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TO PRESERVE OUR HERITAGE

IN FOREST AND STREAM

phlox.
Last

i, petunias.
and zinnias.

202 competitors. That 
tt they spent on flow- 
the prises they rave

tended to before. The balance of the RAILWAY STATION J
unpaidIMPORTANT MATTERS DISCUSSED

AT THE TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
taxes mentioned above 

amounted to about $791.00 and is due 
about $550 00 ofX within six years, 

this sum we should say is collectable 
now if looked after.

We further report that we find the 
matter cf unpaid taxes and the col
lection thereof to be most unsatis
factory and suggest that this matter 
should have the most serious ccneid- j

STATION AGENT WH 
PRIZE MAKES SUQ 

WHICH MIGHT BE 
ABLY FOLLOWS 

PRIVATE AND 
LIC GARDE1

see the

jr, ft 'J 4 ■ «:.r

&
* 1- ■ > is •

“•D- **** V
Meeting of the People’s FDrest, Fish and Game 

at HalifaL—People’s Rights ia Regard to Game 
and Fish Should be Secured.

of
spoils ef Various Committees Received and Resolutions Passed,- 

Appointment di A. Steele Crowe as Policeman and Super
intendent of Streets,-Plan tor Road Im

provement Suggested.

th* men to onload It for me. If you 
have any good ideas atkf sk witling 
to work youraelf 
willing to help you 
gardner, or even two or three men to 
put on the loam and do some of the 
heavy work.

"How did I do it?" sat^ r 
Us. the River view statiorf r$*t who 

i won the $50 prize for tb<& roost artis
tic floral display at a station on the 
Boston & Maine railroad. “How did 

Well. I suppose that I got

i
eration from the council.

Nearly $700.00 of unpaid taxes are | 
lost to the town through the neglect j 
on the part of those who should look 
after that matter.

We have examined the different 
loans made by the town since Lncor- j 
Deration and also the acts authors- j 
ing the loans and the provisions j 
therein contained as to providing a ; 
sinking fund.

We find that the sinking funds Lave 
not been provided for nnd are not 
paid up with one exception. The sum 
of $1,290.00 is still due cn the vari- i 
ous sinking funds. a statement of ; 
which we submit herewith. We sue-

they are always 
by sending a

I do It?
that prize because I love flowers and 

loved them. You see “I always set out all my plants 
; myself though. I enjoy It. and then I 

like the satisfaction of seeing if a 
thing will grow after I’ve set it out.

2000 plants on this

always have 
when a man’s interested in a thing 
and really enjoys it he c*a always do 
better than the fellow who just takes 

fad or because he wants 
Any station agent who

The State of Alabama :s an object ; in» the fact that our money has bear
used to protect and preserve the 
game, it belongs to the owner of the, 
land on which It may be found, and 
that the fish matured from spawn 
which our money has placed In the 
rivers and lakes, belongs to the man. 

^ who owns a narrow strip along the 
water’s edge, then our only care 
should be to see that our money is 
no longer diverted in this direction. 
And if, after thousands of dollars of 
our money have been spent eve.-y 
year to protect the forest land of 
others from fire, we are trespassers 
in going upon the lands so protected 
ia search of our game and fish, then 
our only duty is to see 
money is not henceforth used to pro
tect private property. As a oepple’a 
association we demand on behalf of 
ou- members and of the whole people 
of Nova Scotia, a statutory declar
ation that the game and Ish of this 
province belong to the Crown. .AH 
other objects could be dropped until 
th»;, is secured. Having accomplished 
this the game and fish will do their 
share In forest protection.

TIME RIPE FOR ACTION.

_water works and sewers was consld-
A W “o'l Brti«to°r held 1» ; -red »d on motion ndonted.

* * and councillors present as Your committee cn water worxe
Dixon. Calder aBd sewersbee to subntit the follow-

! lesson to our own province. PreviousI have about 
lawn now, and I’ve set them all out 
and taken care of them all mvself. 
There are 300 in that one bed bv the

it up as a
to 1907 game matters were in much 
the same condition as here. The rev- 

amounted to only

the money, 
has won a prize will tell you that."

that Mr.
» the

It isn’t hard to believe 
Beilis loves his flowers even in win
ter. A glance Into the Rivervlew sta-

When you

enue from game 
about $1,000 a year. During the suc
ceeding year it rose to $20,000

side of the station.the chair
follows:—Councillors
Loagmire. deWitt. Chute and Free- ine report-

all these weren't 
Half of

“Oh. of course, 
given me by the company, 
them were given me by other people. 
No agent has room»on his lawn for 
all the stuff that is given him. All 

and lilac bushes

gest that these various sinking funds tion shoW you
be strictly provided for in tne future , step in v"u an*°6t

bv the borrowing acts | ">ur ticket. Only wbep the Boston
train comes screeching up do you re
member that you are in a railroad 
station and not in a beautifully kept

result of efficient management. am-tTi We are of the opinion that our wa-
Ordercd: That the following bills bo ^er sy8tem needs more careful atten- 
-d viz Municipality of Annapolis tion and supervision bv a competent 

County for use of road machine for j maQ appointed for that purpose in 
1908 $3 50 L. G. deBlois for services opder a failure of our water suo- 
ljr the poor from Feb. 1st. 1908. to ply may not again occur, as we are 

lgt 1909, $25-00: Municipality of 0f bhe opinion that our water suddIy 
th County of Annapolis for support : is suffiCient if properly looked after.

the last six p»e recommend that the new police-
wbose duty it will be to l«.ok

-.in. 
and

small resident license and fines for in
fractions of the law. Give us- in Nova 
Scotia a resident license of $1.00 for 
big game and a small fishing permit 
for non-residents (coming to the Pro
vincial instead of the Dominion 

and Nova Scotia can at

as provided 
and that some part of tne deficiency 
be put in the estimates fer the pre
sent year and so on each year until 
the full amount Is raised: We under -

. i

these hydrangeas 
barberry bushes and yucca were gifts 
from people outside the company who

Patrons
conservatory.

and dracaenas and cactus plants give are 80 tropical looking that thev 
a pleasantly tropical at-, the bed a sort of elaborate et-

Boto

interested in my work.

that oobliiand insane treasury) 
least duplicate these figures.^K-bth. of last year. $158.99; Burpee man.

E Chut* for clearing snow from side- j aiter the water system of the i 
and that the bill of J. be instructed as to his duties 

Sons be referred back to that he visit the reservoir and lake
whenever rea nested bv

held by the Union Bank here 
that the debentures have never teen

With a revenue such as this, think 
of the possibilities in the line of 

Our forests could

walks, $11-20 
H Hicks & 
the sewer 
ation.

Reports of

the room
mospbere even when the temperature j {Mt it didn*t ha*e last year

■■ the judges, thé Rev Dr Wallace and 
"You see,’’ explained Mr. Beilis. “I Mr Judkins, noticed it. Next vear 

like to have my flowers around in i*m poing to have more of them, 
winter, too. I get a lot of pleasure is »«i nke the work of it and I shall 
looting after them. TSat’s what I do try to keep on improving from vear 
with my spate time I'm net to year it keeps roe oet-of door#-»
thinking -how I’ll fix up the station jot and i feel better than I have for

We think these debenturessold.
should be now put on the market to 
be disposed of on the most favorable 
'terms and the over draft in the Bank

for consider- game protection! 
then be policed

committee if necessary 
the committee or whenever the 

indicates a low or
is a few degrees below aero. and eame and fish 

a Provincial game farmthe committee on public 
and light-

pressure gauge protected: 
could be established, new species infalling pressure.

And we submit that a new pressure 
should be purchased if the ore- 

and that the 
in some convenient

roads, streets, 
of committee on finance.

the re

property, 
ing. report
public accounts and tenders.

of committee on water works 
report of committee on 

laid on the

paid up.
We also submit that the new deben

ture -for the old water system lean
which expired th 1907. should te is
sued and sold as provided bv a :e

troduced and the province made a 
veritable sportsman’s paradise. la
the introduction of new species of 
either game or fish great caution 
should be exercised and no species 
should be allowed to be brought into 
the country without permission from 
the Department. I refer to such cases 

the introduction of rabbits

guaee
sent one is -of no use
same be placed 
place to be selected bv vour commit
tee where it shall be seen and exam
ined at all times bv the superintend
ent of the water svstem. If the police

port
and sewers, 
police and licenses 
table.

A petition from the rate payers re- 
to take up the

years. I am advising all mv friends 
in the watch factory over there to 
get flower gardens. They laugh at me 
for spending so much time

lawn next summer.
“You can’t imagine how much you

thinking

were cent act. It matters not what the laws of 
other lands may decree; game and 
fish are not by nature the subject of 
private ownership. In this land nq 
feudal baron with a band of cut
throats at his back has ever been

And that when these
issued and sold the sink.ne can improve a place by

th-, about It a little and looking around 
to see what other gardeners are do-

new deben
tures are 
funds be maintained strictly on 
acts provided, 
soectfullv submit.

in thisguesting the council 
matter of a more 
ter system of electric lighting 
so laid on the table.

The report

economical and bet- 
was al

and superintendent cf water
with an

when mv
Your own mistakes help vou a regular work doesn’t keep me busv.

Every pleasant dayone.man
svstem should be supplied 
office, sav in the council room, 
would recommend that the euage be

All of wbic’a we rc
ing.
lot, too. Why, when I came here four j»m out among mv flowers. There’swe Intoas able to make his will law; and game 

. laws that were the outgrowth of
there was only one little always something to be done if it’sof the committee on 

read and con-
H. RUGGLE3. 
KAPL FREEMAN. 
J. R. deWITT. 

Bridgetown, Feb. 24t-h. 1303.

years ago
flower bed on one side of the station , only dead blossoms to pick off. 
and nothing on the other but an old ; «'I’ve never studied landscape gar- 
gravel bank. The first year I was dening but I’ve read some books on 

i here I got a $10 prize, the next vear floriculture in the Waltham public
The report of the committee cn $15, and then $25, and this year $50. j library and I’ve watched other ear-

Dublic property, roads, streets, and “I’m so interested in it that I keep dyners. I’ve always known somethin»
lighting, was considered and adopted my eyes open for new ideas all the about plants from having a vegetable

I go around on mv wheel to garden at home and a few beds of

and the introduction ofAustralia
varieties of fish which might destroy feudal oppression are not applicable

placed there.police and licenses was 
sidered and on motion the report was 

Crowe referred to in 
appointed to the vari- 

tne report

We recommend that the council at 
and continually keec 

on hand a few spare pieces of water 
pipe of each of t-be different sizes 
used to be carefully stored for use in 
cases of break^. as if a break should 

and th^re was no pines on hand

that exist in thisto the conditions 
country. The time is ripe for action; 
we will brook no delay.

our brook trout.
Among 

might notice 
year a move 
has been made in the introduction of

adopted and Mr. once purchase
the different branches I 

that during the past 
in the right direction

the report was
offices mentioned in

therein mentionedous 
upon 
and the Clerk 
pare an 
Mr. Crowe.

In the event of a refusal of our 
demands one course is still left open 
to us—organization. This should have 
received more attention 
instead of wasting time 
cussion of comparatively unimport
ant matters. Before the present 
meeting of this association has end
ed, I trust you will take steps for an 
immediate increase of our member
ship in existing branches and the or
ganization of every part of the prov
ince in which branches do not now

the terms
directed to pre- 
to be signed bv

was
agreement and the Town* Clerk was directe! tc time, 

summon a public meeting of the rate Arlington and other places where the • hardy flowers. I’m interested, that e 
payers of the town for Monday eve- station agents have got prizes to eee tbe main thing. You can’t succeed in 
ning, March the 22nd next, at 7.30 n. how they get their best effects. * ve j anything you don’t love.

, to which a proposed expenditure been out to the Hunoewell gardens to 
of a sum of money. not to exceed notice the landscape gardening out year 0f au I’m going to have a. row 
four thousand dollars. for tne ter ! there. The Harvard Arboretum is a. of 150 hydrangeas along behind the 
manent repair of the streets of the great place to find out about shruns. . gtation aBd I’m going to have a big 
town shall be submitted and that no- When I’m setting out mv lawn I go 
tice of the meeting be given bv hand out there to see

in tha Monitor varieties grow, and then I know how j about the middle of August.” 
j much space to allow in mv garden, j 

Then I get a lot of ideas from the
You see

occur
for repairing serious damage might 
arise before new pipe could be pro
cured; also a small nuantitv of le id 

We also recommend that the fence 
around the reservoir be repaired if fit 
and if not. a new fence be built r,

in the past 
in the dis-

wild rice into our lakes and streams 
as food for water-fowl op pheasants. 
Other branches have devoted theirfollowing is the report-Th€

To His Worship the Mayor and Coun- 
of the Town of Bridgetown 

on police and
especially to patrolling the•‘Next year is going to be the best funds

woods in search of law breakers. On
m.eillors

Your committee 
licenses beg to report as 

We are of the opinion 
arrangement of town offices 
view to greater efficiency

and witn this cb-
have interviewed Mr.

a better state of thingsthe whole 
exists throughout the province in re
spect to game matters than ever be-

follows: — 
that a : im properly protect same from tresv’»•>'*- 

by cattle, etc. We also rec
from the

canna display like the one at the Ar- 
how the different jjnaton nation. Come out to see us

with ;» s. es fore.and cCv'U- that ' part of the trench 
Jrosskill lake, which has been left I have lately been in correspond

ence with a firm of naturalists re
garding the black game. a magnifi
cent bird of the grouse family. of 
w^ich it is the second largest in size.
This bird inhabits countries similar numerically that

Its food is can no longer be refused. If necessary
secure a fund by private

bills and by notice 
newspaper.
To His Worship the Mavor and Coun

cillors of the Town of Bridgetown

©my is necessary, 
ject in view we 
Avard 
policeman 
of the town.

exist. Already we number our mem
bers by the thousand. One month of 
faithful work by an efficient organ
izer will place us in such a position 

our just demands

❖and about tyhich com-lartlv open
the present -joints have been made to the coun- 

and Scott Act Inspector- ;ij the owners of the land, be Ali
as possible in the

Family Escaped, House DestroyedL. Anderson, . cemetery garden out here.
that diamond-shaped bed there. Well 

We your committee on public pro-( thafc.g one,of tbe things I noticed in 
perty roads, streets and lighting, teg 
to submit the following report:—

whose term of office ex
on the 28th day of February 

have asked him whether he

ed up as soon
spring and made perfrttlv safe, 
also recommend that the title to the 
lands about reservoir and lake 
chased bv the town be obtained from

bv Mr. JohnThe house occupied 
Lowe and family. Bridgetown East 
known as the Thomas Balcom place, 

burned to the ground during the

We make a muchpires 
1909, and
would undertake the fulfillment of the 

offices for another year at 
under the

the cemetery. You can 
better effect
bed in the middle of a lawn than 

construction in other municipalities wlth the coaVentional lound one. 
and the costs thereof, also as to the

in climate to our own.
the same as our grouse and I betleve w-e must 
this is the ideal bird for introduction subscription to defray the expenses of

an official organizer.
The interests of the farmer, the

with a diamond-shaped
We have made enauiries about rondpur-

i was
storm of last Wednesday night, the 
family of seven barely escaping with

following
a salary of $600.00 a year.

council, viz., policeman.
sanitary inspector 

caretake

here.
But it is useless for us to dis mss

the former owners at once bv the 
Clerk, as we are informed that at the 
present time this matter is not in 
satisfactory shape. We also suggest 
that the superintendent at once visit 
all houses and buildings where water 
is used and examine all faucets to 
tee that there is no .vaste and to 
take the necessary steps to prevent 
tame where found.

We also recommend that water 
metres be connected with all factories

“But my wife helps me most of all. 
probable costs of a stqne crusher and wfla her 1<toa piaBtin* that gravel 
roller, and find the problem Cf mak-

Scott sportsmen, the hotel keeper and theschemes such as these for the pr ner
vation of game and the propagation i merchant are identical in this matter*;

until the peoples * and the heritage in game 
to game and IM» I that we received from our fathers ft

'©wn their lives.
The 

o’clock 
stove
old fashioned fire-place 
through a wooden partition. A heavy 

and probably the

Act inspector, 
superintendent of streets.
©f the water works, 
plete supervision of the same.

truant officer, and janitor 
we had an

bank out there. That «was what got 
' ing permanent roads in a small town me thg aeCond prize last year. Flow- 
like Bridgetown a very difficult one

retired about tenfamily
leaving a fire burning in a 

of which the pipe entered an

and fishnew species 
rights in respect
have been ascertained and secured. If J is our duty to preserve and transmit 

to be told that, notwithsranu- entire to our children.

ofincluding com ers on a slope make the best showinv 
to handle and cannot be undertaken q{ all you know. she saw that thev 
with our prient small appropriation. WQuld and ehe told me 

We recommend that a pub.lc meet- only ^ the company to put some
,« o' tbc r‘“ "*W“ ,be 10.0» « th. old or»,,, bank. I’d ^ 0u. lbelor. th.
once to consider and vote upon this u the biggest eye-sore about the . . . . h
question and whether thev wouM au-; mt© its most attractive feat- {ami v ir ' as
thorize the council to borrow suffi- ^ And dt did Z>. In the middle ™ lon* beIore tb* h°US€ W&S “ ‘

tax
oassi.1

it I couldcollector,
of the council room, 
offer from A. Steele Crowe 
would accept the position 
terms mentioned. . 
fused to take the position 
terms agreed to by Mr. Crowe, a 
said he would not give the time to 
the job. We then interviewed At 
Steele Crowe and he agreed to under
take the fulfilment of the different of- 

mentioned at the salary of $50 
month from the 1st

we areas —IÎTX
that he 

upon the
Mr. Anderson re- 

upon the 
s he totient mcnev to undertake permanent | { August when that bank is iust| blaze. They had

streets and at such meeting. when; ^ ^ ,dahlia8 and cannas and; -ve clothing but^or^shel-

called, we shall be prepared to furn- gej.anium8 aud phlox, the people OD °. .. . rMstroved in-
i,h .11 nece»sary information ns to the th.t yo throuyh lust lean 'lu‘“ ,°™ machinery and im-

°'"Her Z2Z of .11 *— ”b‘'b — ^

She wants me. to have r. rear 
By jolly, if I could have 

I’d have a show on this lawn

and hotels now using water. Recon
sideration of exemption of larrigan 
factory.

GRAPES, from their 
ful properties, give ROYAL its 
active and principal ingredientJ. R. deWITT. 

KARL FREEMAN. 
W. R. LONGMIRE.

costs, etc.
We feel that the present svstem of, 

road making it rather antiquated i though, 
and very unsatisfactory and we ”now rcckery- 
that the rate payers are demanding a 
change and if thev will authorize the! that would show off. That would be 
necessary expenditure the worx can reany artistic and I know I could fix 
be accomplished.

We understand a petition is to be j>noticed them lots of times in big 
presented to the council at its pre
sent meeting signed by a large num- "Oh, if I had unlimited time end 
ber of rate payers and consumers of au the kinds of plants I wanted I 
electric light, praying the council to couid make a great thing of this, 

towards supplying i rpbe 
aud house lights

(RaxUr

Baleiné Powder
Absolutely Pei#

Royal Baking Powder.

in tne
fices and quantities^of grain.

I tables and other farm produce.
! heavy rain 
| barn from burning as it caught sev
eral times, as, did also that of the 
next neighbor. Mr. W. A. Hills. The 
place was owned by Mr. Elias Mes
senger and there was no insurance on 
house or furniture. The house had 
been occupied by Mr. Lowe and fami
ly only a few months, and was rent
ed with a wiew of purchase later on. 
Much sympathy 
for Mr. Lowe 
all he possessed, and a

vege- 
The

doubtless prevented the

Bridgetown. Feb. 27th. 1909.
of the committee

a month ior one 
day of March next 
from month to month 
rate if his services were acceptable to 

We strongly recommend 
that A. | Steele Crowe be engaged bv 

to perform the services 
at the salary mentioned 

month from date except the

and to continue 
at the same The report 

finance and public accounts was next 
considered and on motion adopted.

on
•that,

the council. To His Worshin the Mavor and Coun
cillors of the Town of Bridgetown:
Your committee on finance and pub

lic accounts beg to report as follows:
We find by information from the 

Clerk that there is now due the town 
of Bridgetown from the town of its 
incorporation down to the years of 

te 1907 and 1908 for unpaid and uncol
lected taxes the large sum of $1,471 
09 about, and that about $679.00 of 
this amount is beyond the six vears 
from date and the greater tart of it 

oi is uncollectable now because not i«t-

it up all right if I had the stone.
this council 
mentioned gardens.
for <MM
office of Scott Act Inspector to which 
he must be appointed bv law for 

We also recommend

It is economy to use 
It saves labor, health and money.

Where the best food is required no other 
baking powder or leavening agent can take the 
place or do the work of Royal Baking Powder.

has been expressed 
who ‘has lost ncarlv 

subscrio-
twelve months. (( 
that the policeman have his office ic 

where he can

is mighty generous
cn a though. They give each station agent _

cheaper rate. Your committee have worth, of hard, plaata. Y<*. have [ShJa'!Sn‘.“mm iSS/haV."^ 
been talking to Mr. Carrier, who re- a list of 16 varieties to choose from j “h*m ’ donatioos cf clothing and 
presents the Moncton Acetyline Gar —achyranthos, altemanthora!, alys-1 furniture. Mr. Lowe has also been l 
Co., and we find that a much better ‘ aum caladium cannas poleus eerani- promised substantial assistance If he

should decide to rebuild the house.

take some steps 
commercial

company

the Town Hall.
lound at any time.

N. E. CHUTE. 
KARL FREEMAN. 
GEORGE DIXON. lobeliahydrangeas, ki(Continued on page four.) ums,

of the committeeThe report i• ( •
1
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